
REPORT OF SANMA ASSESSMENTS IN PENAMA PROVINCE 

Date: 20 -25 march 2015 

INTRODUCTION 

The SANMA Cluster Assessment Team would like to acknowledge SANMA PDCC 
Chairman SG SANMA and Sanma Emergency operation Team members for the trust in the 
team to carry this mission in Assisting PENAMA Provincial Government during Cyclone 
PAM.We appreciate the challenging task SANMA PDCC and EOC team has given to Team 
members. Thanks to SANMA SG for his instrumental support to team. 

SANMA Provincial Emergency Operations Centre (PEOC) was activated by the PDCCC at 
8.00am March 9 to give warning to citizens of SANMA /Luganville about the very destructive 
cyclone.Port Vila was badly damaged therefore Sanma PDCC was authorize by NDMO to 
assist PENAMA in conducting Rapid assessments and further coordinate response to 
PENAMA specifically to major damages from communities and schools around 10 Area 
ward councils. 

A meeting of the SANMA Provincial Disaster and Climate Change Committee was held at 
the Provincial emergency operation centre 2:00pm on March 19 comprise of lead clusters 
and NGOs who are members of the PDCCC to discuss how to proceed in assisting Penama 
Provincial government in conducting Rapid Assessments after Cyclone PAM.  

OBJECTIVES 

Purpose of this mission was for SANMA PDCC chairman Mr.Secretary General of SANMA 
Province to explain this Partnership to PENMA Provincial Authorities in this assistance in 
conducting the Rapid Assessment around three islands of Penama province Ambae, Maewo 
and Pentecost to collect data and forward to EOC in SANMA Province to plan further 
response activities. Duration of this Rapid assessment was 6-7 days. Assessment team of 9 
members with the Chairman of SANMA PDCCC Secretary General of Sanma Province MR. 
Zachariah Daniel was deployed on Friday19 March 2015 around 1.45pm to PENAMA by a 
Marine time college Boat. Team reached Lolowai late in the evening around 7.00pm. 
Actually it difficult to communicate from lolowai to Saratamata headquarters so the Team 
Leader and a member of the team who is more familiar to people around lolowai manage to 
hire a vehicle to Saratamata headquarter to talk to PENAMA SG . Free Accommodation was 
provided by Penema Provincial government. A brief meeting was held at Saratamata 
headquarters and SG SANMA explains the Purpose of this Partnership to SG PENAMA. It 
was a brief meeting and the technical advisory group from penama had brief the SANMA  

Assessment team of the initial reports of the overview of situation around penama province. 
Overall coordination of the assessment was led by PENAMA Red Cross branch manager. 
Staffs selected from the departments at province led teams, supported by save the children, 
and Recross volunteers. Plan of Actions for immediate assessments was for Sanma team to 
assessed Bay Barrier and Redcliff from south Ambae. Team left Lolowai on Sunday 22 march 
on boat with both SGs to travel around eastern, southern, Central and north Pentecost to 
collect the assessment teams back to saratamata to compile reports. All initial assessments 
reports compiled by each team led on March 23 at Saratamata headquarter. 



 What went well during this mission? 

≈ Good welcome by PENMA SG. He had highly appreciate SANMA to assist the rapid 
assessment team in penama. 

≈ Meeting held on Saturday 21 march at Saratamata EOC  
≈ Good support from SANMA EOC 
≈ Sanma EOC was well organise to send PDC assessment team to PENAMA 
≈ Presence of SANMA SG motivates  team to successfully carried out the mission 
≈ Good team work between SANMA SG and Team leader in the field  
≈ Penama Province had provided good Accommodation and support 

What didn’t go well in this mission? 

≈ PDC from PENAMA not well organise. 
≈ Team deployed without credits  

NDMO Assistance  

≈ NDMO Needs to provide every resources available to SANMA PDC 

What needs to be improve? 

 
≈ NDMO needs to improve its awareness to different hazards in remote communities 

around Penama. 
≈ For future events during an emergency a Police officer needs to be with the 

assessment in terms of security. 
≈ Proper debrief of assessment team before deployment 

Recommendations for future Rapid Assessments 

≈ Need to Review the assessment forms. 
≈ Sanma PDCCC Needs to have a satellite phone .This to be use in Areas where 

network is not available. 
≈ Sanma PDCCC needs to have emergency funds. 
≈ Improve lines of communication between NDMO and PDCCC  
≈ Provide mobile credit for members of assessment /response team to ensure 

consistent contact 
≈ Continue to strengthen the Partnership with PENAMA Provincial Government. 

 

Reported by: SANMA Cluster Assessment team. 

1. Kelvin Willie ( world vision Team leader) 
2. Italio Pororua( Agriculture) 
3. Dorrian Nalipus( Disability) 
4. Nathan Dick( Security officer World vision) 
5. Walter ( volunteer Red Cross) 
6. Steve ( volunteer Red Cross) 
7. Sammy ( Forestry department) 
8. Gloria Tarileo( Women’s Affairs 



 

 

 

Below is a brief cluster assessments report for Penama Province. 

Protection and Gender. 

Protection cluster in Penama Province identified that there’s no major protection issues 
during TC PAM. However most people have evacuated from their homes despite their age 
gender and disability. The Protection cluster sees the need for all to have sufficient food, 
water and Medicines immediately. Most Aid Post in Penama Province have no medicine 
during the assessments which might become an issue with children after the cyclone if 
there’s an outbreak of diseases such as diarrhoea, high fever, measles etc. Communication is 
an issue as the Eastern part of Pentecost did not any have access to Radio Vanuatu and 
Mobile phones which makes these group of people especially in Pentecost can’t 
communicate and have access to the messages that is related via radio Vanuatu. One patient 
with disability on the Southern part of Pentecost have Her home damaged. 7 children lost 
their homes at Ranwas village and at the moment they are living with families. 10 people 
living with disability lived with out food, 7 adultt and 3 youths. 

EDUCATION CLUSTER 

Most schools in Penama Province were not damaged, however only Tanbok schools in 
Pentecost on the cenral part of Pentecost was completely blown away by the Tc PAM as it 
was situated on the cliff. 

Due to the high gale force winds most schools in Penama Province, will have a shortage of 
food as the main source of local food in Penama Province is the community that is also 
affected. 

A need to have immediate food to sustain the schools in Penama and continue their learning 
process. The Sanma PDC along with Penama Province Disaster Committee has decided that 
food is a priority for all schools in Penama. 

 

AGRICULTURE CLUSTER  

In Penama Province all food crops were damaged especially the eastern part of Pentecost 
and south of Pentecost. Eastern Maewo had some damaged of the food crops, Ambae 
situation looks fine with minor damages of fallen Banana 

WASH CLUSTER 

In many parts of Penama, Sanitation and water is a big problem to the communities, most 
communities have their water system destroyed during the TC PAM. At present people are 
using spring water and underground well as their water source. Few people have water 
tank. However the teams have distributed 45 packet of purification tablet to the 
communities. 



HEALTH CLUSTER 

Identified that no available medicine is available at the Aid Post during the TC PAM.  

It was identified that Naviso, St Henry, Bay Barrier and Red Cliff aid post was single out as in 
need of medicine very urgently. 

Logistics. 

South and eastern part of the Pentecost and Maewo was damaged due to the gale force 
winds, however the many of the structures in placed are still there. The roads there are 
already cleared by the PWD and the community. 

The Infrastructure that was heavily damaged was the jetty in South Pentecost where ships 
and tourist used especially for Nagol purposes. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RESPONSE 

1.  The team identified that schools will be highly affected with the urgent  need to 
supply food to the following schools below 

 

1. FOOD –. The Sanma PDC have identified that Schools must be provided with 
adequate quantity of food for 3 months to sustain the Education process. 
 
Schools Secondary Primary Total food Planting 

Materials 
Ranwadi 334  282 bag Rice Vegetables 

seeds. 
Kumala. 

Bwatnaapni 171 105 252 bags !! 
Atavtabanga 77 213 290 bag !! 
Lini 105 177 252 bag !! 
Tanbok   93 Bag !! 
Ambaebulu 105  90 Bags  
Apostolic 
College 

133  112 Bags  

Londua 69  60 Bags  
Navuturiki 160  144 Bags  
Penama 
Adventist 
college 

64  54 bags  

St Patrick 351  295 bags  
Tagaga 70  60 Bags  

 

2. Purification tablets should be distributed to Penama Province and water tanks also be 
distributed to Ambae. 

3. Food should also be distributed to Maewo, Pentecost and Ambae. 



4. Medical supplies to be provided to the following aid post, Naviso, Bay Barrier, Red 
Cliff and St Henry. 

5. Shelter Kit should be provided to 
• Tanbok School 
• 28 house hold in Ambae. 
• 376 House  hold  in Pentecost and 
• 4 house hold in Maewo. 

 

The Sanma PDC  make these recommendations based on the informations received from 
Penama Provincial disaster Committee. The details of the informations of the distribution 
plan is with the Penama PDC.   

 

 

 

 


